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CB Appoints Committee
To Review Suspensions
Ross and Greg Osborn, who was the red at the present time, Davis
By.ROGER BARBER
appointed chairman of the com said. Government loan funds are
Kaimin Reporter
up because of the
A special ad hoc committee was mittee, both cautioned students to ■being held
commitments in Viet Nam,
appointed by Central Board last refrain from aggressive actions. money
said
Davis.
Such
actions
would
only
injure
the
night to investigate and discuss the
Without this allocation, Davis
disciplinary action taken by Main position of all students, they pointed
out, many students could
warned.
Hall in suspending six students.
not
pre-register.
Members of the committee in
The committee will discuss the
clude:
Sue
Lanman,
Bruce
Tate,
Bylaws Approved
formation and content of disciplin
ary policies of the administration, / Diane Leech, Doug Jenkins, Sheila
Two bylaw additions were also
said John Ross, ASUM president. Skemp, Billie Ray Rainville, Shel approved by the Board. The Pub
ley Thompson, Whitey Fairley, licity Committee was outlawed and
Goals Outlined
According to Ross, the commit Jim Maxson and Bob Anderson.
Public Relations Committee was
In other business, Central Board aestablished
tee will procede as rapidly as pos
in its place. A bylaw
allocated
money
for
FM
converters
sible to 1) do all that is possible
strengthening Central Board con
to tactfully promote the interests for the dorms, approved two Kai trol of the Sentinel staff and the
of suspended students, 2 ) intelli min positions and granted $2,000 yearbook publisher was also ap
gently discuss recent administra to supplement the Student Loan proved.
tion disciplinary actions, 3) discuss Fund.
A decision on selection of the
Sam Kitzenburg, freshman dele
future policies in regards to stu
for the ASUM Program
gate, made a study of the converter chairman
dent disciplinary actions.
Council was sent to the Personnel
Ross stated that “it is my hope program and suggested that $1,650 Committee for consideration. Lee
and intention that this committee be allocated to buy converters for Tickell, Special Events Chairman,
can serve as a useful and legal five dorms and the Lodge. The was the only applicant.
channel for all University students converters will be built by Bill
Sandra Wicker was appointed to
OPENS TONIGHT—Rehearsing1 a scene from “The Great God
and organized groups to express Donham of Missoula at a cost of, the Program Council and the fol
Brown,” which opens tonight at 8:15 in the University Theater
student opinion. This opportunity $275 per unit.
lowing
students were appointed to
FM to AM
and runs through Sohday, are Austin Gray, left, Niehart, Joe Fer
is open for all students and student •
Leadership Camp Committee:
The converters would enable the
rell, Lewistown, and Patsy Maxson, Missoula. (Kaimin Photo by
organizations, such as CRAM and
Berland, Gus Gianis, Jim
students with an AM radio to pick Donna
Kaimin spokesmen.”
Randy Knight)
Jim Redmond, Faye Bourup the FM transmission from the Parker,
ret, Sharon Gaylord, Milton Par
campus radio station, KUFM.
sons,
Michele
Berry, Doug Jen
.. rvmsmmmt
The motion to allocate the kins, Wayne Harsha
and Sharon
money ended in a tie and Ross Curtis.
voted in favor of the motion, stat
ing that such a program should be
encouraged by Central Board.
Debbie Archibald, Publications
Thurs.,
Feb.
17,
1966
University of Montana
Board chairman, recommended
Vol. 68, No. 62
Missoula, Montana
AN INDEPENDENT DAILY NEWSPAPER
that Gene Speelman be appointed
Kaimin managing editor and Ed
Women students go to the polls
Murphy be appointed sports edi today to elect new officers for
tor. These recommendations were their governing body, AWS.
approved unanimously.
Elections are from 9 a.m. to 5
Miss Archibald also submitted p.m. in the Lodge, according to
the resignation of Cliff Peterson as Mary Lou Koppang, election com
Reduction of the suspensions of reconsider its action and reinstate the administration action still un Garret editor and the Board ac mittee chairman.
cepted the measure.
Presidential candidate is Sally
changed,” the statement said.
six students to the remainder of the students this quarter.”
Student Loan Fund Director, McIntosh. Carol Nelson is the can
“CRAM considers Pres. •John’s
In reference to the president’s
this quarter was announced by
announcement of his allowing the comment on the Kaimin editorial, Jerry Murphy requested $2,000 to didate for vice president. Bonnie
Pres. Robert Johns yesterday.
funds this quarter and Pfeifle and Nancy Johnson are
Pres. Johns said he decided six suspended students to return the statement said, “Unfortunate supplement
Marc Davis presented the measure candidates for secretary. Candi
Monday to reduce the suspensions spring quarter as leaving the situ ly, there has been a misunder for
Central Board consideration.
dates for treasurer are Meg Wierzof the six, who were involved in ation and the serious injustice of standing of the so-called ‘agree
The Loan Fund is about $500 in binski and Pam Patrick.
ment’ signed by the six students
last week’s snowball “riot,” to
who led Tuesday’s demonstration.
“give the boys another chance.”
This agreement was an extremely
The suspensions as announced Fri
one-sided one resulting from the
day would have been in effect un
request for appearance delivered
til fall quarter.
to Pres. Johns and Dean Cogswell.
The president said it should be
“On delivery of this request,
clearly understood that his de
Pres. Johns told the CRAM repre
cision had been made before the
sentatives that ‘If the demonstra
student demonstration Tuesday
Pubications Board yesterday se applied for the managing editor
Montana Forum will open a dis tion gets out of hand, you will be
and that it was decided on, the
held
responsible*’
lected candidates for Kaimin man post and Rick Baird applied for
basis of the men’s successful ap cussion concerning the snowball
“Later statements by Pres. aging editor and sports editor but sports editor.
“riot,” the suspension of six stu
peals.
Phil Gibbs was the only applica
An editorial in yesterday’s Kai dents and the protest held Tues Johns indicated that this ‘responsi tabled action on a Kaimin pho
bility’ meant suspension and pos tographer.
tion for Kaimin photographer, but
min that made reference to a stu day.
sible
legal
action
.
.
.
For
Pres.
since
he did not bring any of his
dent-administration agreement of
They have chosen these topics
Gene Speelman, a junior in
“non- vi ol ence” was “misin because of the growing interest of Johns to deny the implication of journalism, and Ed Murphy, also a work to the meeting, the commit
formed,” Pres. Johns said. There the students in their attempts to his words would be a gross distor junior in journalism, were recom tee decided to postpone a decision
next week.
was no such agreement, he said, know the facts surrounding the tion.”
mended to Central Board for the until
In other business, Ron Water
and the assumption that the lead suspension of these students, said
Pres. Johns said last night it is two positions.
man,
Sentinel
editor, appeared be
the privilege of the group “to
ers of the rally put their academic Greg Osborn.
Webber, new Kaimin edi fore Publications
Board to answer
status in jeopardy was erroneous.
Members of the newly formed make any recommendation they tor,Dan
noted
that
Speelman
has
taken
Pres. Johns felt that Dean Cogs campus organization CRAM will like.” He maintained, however, most of the practice courses in questions about the Sentinel de
well and himself are well enough explain their actions in protesting that CRAM does not represent the journalism and would be very livery.
Ray Cosman, committee mem
acquainted with student activities and their attempts to get the stu students. “I understand this group easy to work with. He is familiar
pointed out at last week’s
to know the difference between a dents reinstated.
is just four or five guys who got
Kaimin procedure and would ber,
meeting
that the Sentinels were
potential riot and an orderly dem-*
All faculty members, students together on this thing,” he said. with
probably
be
a
good
managing
edi
late because the staff submitted
onstration.
Recommendation fr om Central tor, Webber concluded.
and members of the administra
material after the deadlines.
Informed of the decision, the tion are encouraged to express Board, however, would be given
Murphy was selected as sports
Waterman said that he could not
Campus Reform Action Movement ' their views. It will be Friday at consideration, he said. “We listen
(CRAM) released a statement de noon in Territorial rooms one and to Central Board with some inter editor after receiving the recom explain the discrepancy between
mendation of Bill Schwanke, pres the staff explanation and the pub
manding “that the administration two.
est,” he added.
ent Kaimin sports editor. Sch lisher’s explanation. The Sentinel
wanke said Murphy has served as staff was only informed of diffisports reporter and has taken sev cuties with the cover, Waterman
eral trips with the athletic teams said, and Publications Board had
for the Kaimin.
already been informed of any late
Mark Miller and Ken Myers also deadlines.
A controversial poem was quences to the University and to
Mr. Hugo also stated that a mark
banned from Garret, campus lit Garret are far more important of good writing is that it hits hard
erary magazine, yesterday by Pub than the work’s poetic value, she where people feel uncomfortable. Classes Shortened
lications Board and the decision said.
Most people have no reactions at
Ray Cosman, committee mem all to this poem, he said, but they
brought an immediate resignation
from Cliff Peterson, Garret editor. ber, stated that the Garret was feign shock.
Peterson had submitted his res just getting back on its feet. Stu
Peterson said that he resigned,
ignation last week which was to dent interest and support for a not because of the decision of Pub
become effective as soon as a suc literary magazine was very low lications Board, but the reasons
after Venture was banned in 1963, for the decision. The decision, as
cessor could be named.
Publications Board was sched he said. If the poem were pub he saw it, was that "art is con
uled to select a new editor yester lished, student reaction would cerned more with public relations
Four Montana newspaper editors will discuss “The Future of Mon
tana” at Charter Day Convocation today at 2:30 p.m. in the University
day but the only candidate, Dave again weaken the Garret, Cosman than with aesthetics.”
Foy, withdrew his application. Pat added.
' In his letter of resignation, Pe Theater.
The purpose of Publications terson said that “the time has
Todd has announced that he will
The panel members were selected for their political and social affili
withdraw his application for art Board is to strengthen student come, I feel, for the ‘official’ cam ations, said Dr. Earl Lory, chairman of the Public Exercises Committee.
editor.
publications, Cosman continued.
pus, including Pub Board and
Editors are Harry L. Billings, The People’s Voice, Helena; Sam
Peterson’s pr ot es t involved
Richard Hugo of the English de ASUM, to arrive at a belief in Gilluly, The Montana Citizen, Helena; Fred J. Martin, The Park County
“Giving Thanks ’65” by Bob Rich partment defended the poem as a the University as at least one spot News, Livingston, and Miles Romney, The Western News, Hamilton
ards. The poem met the Board’s work of art, and advised only of unrestricted activity in its so All are UM alumni.
approval last week but after re minor changes in the wording and ciety, in pursuit of truth (a pursuit
Each member of the panel will speak for five minutes with a threeconsideration yesterday, it was style. Mr. Hugo said that the poem which must be definition be free).” minute rebuttal afterwards. The discussion will also be open to ques
turned down, seven votes to six, had been submitted in one of his
Foy, who served as associate tions from the audience. Nathan Blumberg, dean of the journalism
for publication in Garret.
poetry classes, and he passed it editor under Peterson, said that he school, is moderator.
Debbie Archibald, Publications on to the Garret staff.
was appalled at the Board’s deci
Jubileers will open the convocation with selections from the Ameri
Board chairman, asked that last
The real question involved, Mr. sion. Foy said that he could not can Musical Theater.
week’s motion that passed the Hugo said, is whether the poem is work under a Board with censor
Afternoon classes have been shortened for the convocation: 1—1:10 to
poem be reconsidered. The conse pornography or a work of art.
ship policy.
1:45; 2—11:55 to 2:30; 3—3:40 to 4:15 and 4—4:25 to 5.

MO N T A N A K A I M I N

AWS to Choose
Officers Today

Students9 Suspensions Cut
Friday Forum
To Discuss
Recent ‘Riot’

Juniors Speelman, Murphy
Approved for Kaimin Posts

Garret Poem Banned by Board

Montana’s Future Is Topic
For Charter Day Panel

Publications Board Screws Garret
Appalling incompetence, gutless retreat,
idiotic “justifications” and a general perver
sion of reason were committed at Publica
tions Board Wednesday when seven members
sold out to the spectre of the “late” Harry
K. Newburn, the Board of Regents and other
Bab-cocks.
“I’d like to move to reconsider the poem,”
said Debbie Archibald, Pub Board Chairman,
as she opened the meeting.
Only a week before, “the poem,” a piece
by R. B. Richards called “Giving Thanks ’65,”
had been approved for publication in the
spring issue following a favorable tie-break
ing vote cast by Miss Archibald.
In the meantime, it seems, our Debbie had
second thoughts—apparently while listening
to the horrified gasps of CB delegate Ray
Cosman and Pub Board adviser Darrell Inabnit, among others. She admitted that the
poem, which contains a choice Anglo-Saxonism, was “worthy” but said she believed that,
if published, it would hurt both the magazine
and the university.
She alluded to the navel-kissing contro
versy of Venture (Spring, ’63) and, evincing
some of the most exotic reasoning, of the aft
ernoon, said, “Past experience has shown that
student interest is low after a controversy
of that sort” and cited the “poor circulation”
of that particular issue as evidence in point.
The circulation was poor all right, baby,
but it had nothing to do with lack of student
interest. Harry K., Babcock and the Board of
Regents seized nearly all available copies and
suspended.further publication of the maga
zine. That can do things to circulation.
More reprehensible was Miss Archibald’s
objections to the poem on grounds that its
publication would deter parents from send
ing their wholesome little darlings to the
University of Montana. (Any like that, we’ve
been told, have already been eliminated by
current Kaimin editorial policy.)
“Some of the published material is not be
ing received too well,” concurred Cosman.
“We have to draw the line somewhere.”
To which Keith Nichols, former Kaimin
managing editor and militant friend of free
expression, rejoined, “Who in the hell do
you think this magazine is being published
for?”
Perhaps for the Missoula County Federa
tion of Women’s Clubs, Mr. Cosman, Miss
Archibald? The Federation, you’ll note (Missoulian, Feb. 16), objects to the “obscene
trend in magazines” and, at a recent meeting,
decided to send letters to Pres. Johns and the
Regents criticizing Kaimin editorials for “be
ing in poor taste” while “expressing hope that
in the future it (Kaimin) will be more whole
some and American.”

In other words, the Archibalds and the Cosmans are suggesting that we sacrifice aes
thetics for economics, that we can “objection
able” material no matter how “worthy,” in
order to offend no one.
No one, that is, except the people capable
of producing and editing a magazine of this
sort. They, we may confidently understate,
were enormously offended.
Cliff Peterson declared his resignation as
Garret editor effective immediately and the
only applicant to replace him, Dave Foy,
withdrew his bid for the position in repudi
ation of the Board’s action. No self-respecting
student will agree to edit the magazine as
long as the present Board maintains its 19century stance regarding “obscenity.”
In effect, then, Publications Board has suc
ceeded in depriving the students of this Uni
versity of a literary magazine, a disgrace of
no small proportion. Other campuses will
observe with interest, if not contempt, the
provincialism that was expressed here yes
terday, particularly in light of the fact that
respected poets John Logan and Richard
Hugo appeared at the meeting to speak in be
half of Garret.
Mr. Hugo explained the poem in detail and,
while he had certain technical objections to
its mechanics, has recommended it for publi
cation in Garret.
“As an aesthetic whole,” he said, “the poem
works and that’s why I recommend it.”
Both Mr. Logan and Mr. Hugo, of course,
dismissed as absurd the idea that any work
of art should be rejected solely on grounds
that it contains “profanities,” particularly
since most of them are in common use among
the majority of us.
A past issue of Venture (Winter, ’61) was
circulated in which Leslie Fiedler had writ
ten, “I have withdrawn my poems from this
issue of Venture since I do not wish to appear
in a magazine whose contents are determined
by piublic relations considerations rather than
aesthetic ones.”
We, too, are fed up with the attenuating in
fluences that would reduce the campus liter
ary magazine to an inferior rag for tired old
women and provincial legislators.
rorvik

Foy Explains W ithdrawal of Garret Bid
,To Debbie Archibald and Pub
Board:
I .hope you realize that, even
though the right to “censor” cam
pus publications (which means
you can hold the publication re
sponsible for the integrity of its
contents) is granted you in your
bylaws, there is an essential dif
ference between the meaning of
this power and the way in which
you wield it. In refusing yester
day to permit publication'of Bob
Richards’ poem “Giving Thanks
’65,” you misused and distorted
the meaning of this power to an
appalling degree.
The central question was the
function of a literary magazine on
our campus. In applying for posi
tion of editor of Garret, I assumed
that Garret was to function on
this campus as an organ of the
student body in which works of
artistic merit by students would
have a place to appear; that the
magazine would then serve to
acquaint the student body with
the works of quality being pro
duced on the campus; and central
to this concept is the idea (ideal,
apparently) that the magazine
would have the respect of readers
and contributors alike.
Your position was that the in
tegrity of the magazine as a liter
ary and artistic endeavor is to be
held secondary to several acci
dental functions, such as its influ
ence on irascible pressure groups,
administrators, governors and the
like. You neglected to consider
that readers and contributors, the
people for whom the magazine ex
ists, expect only that the magazine
be honest. You rejected the poem
because it might “make trouble”
and not for any reason'related to
the function or well-being of Gar
ret. You compromised the integrity
of the magazine and thus of its
editor, by using your “censorship”
power in the one way in which it
should not be used. In rejecting
the poem for any other reason yoq,
would have been within your
rights, but by using your powers

in the framework of the policy and
attitude in which you manifested
it, you have made it impossible for
anyone to take the Garret serious
lyBecause I want to work on a
literary magazine and not one
which functions primarily to give
the wolves downtown an “image”
of the University by pandering to
pressure groups (although an hon
est magazine would give an image
worth having to people worth giv
ing an image to), I withdrew my
application for the editorship and
I now resign my position as asso
ciate editor.
I actively discourage anyone
with any self-respect at all from
working on, contributing to, or
reading seriously the Garret until
the massive misuse of power by
Publications Board is curtailed by
a new policy wherein the integrity
of Garret is not and cannot be
compromised.
DAVE FOY
Former Associate Ed., Garret

Nichols Raps Ross
To the Kaimin:
I can’t decide which of John
Ross’s talents are more reprehen
sible, his ability to stick his foot in
his mouth all the way up to his
kneecap, his pathetic attempt to
disguise his own aspirations by
accusing the Tuesday protest lead
ers of acting only in their own
self interest, or of his statements
suggesting the biggest sell-off of
the student body to the adminis
tration since McFarland stole the
old student union building.
KEITH NICHOLS
Former Student, by choice
LAVIATHON LIZARD
The largest living lizard is the
Komodo monitor, first discovered
on the Indonesian island of Ko
modo. It may attain a length of
11 feet and weigh 365 pounds.

OPENING NIGHT!
University of Montana
School of Fine Arts Department of Drama
Montana Masquers
present

Eugene O’Neill’s
The Kaimin at this point had origi
nally intended to publish* the poem in
question, “Giving Thanks ’65.” Our
pristine printers, however, whose con
tract is with the University, refused to
set the poem in type. We consider this
University censorship of the “student
free press.”

THE GREAT GOD BROWN
FEBRUARY 17-20

Peterson Slaps CB
Policy on Letters to the Editor
Letters to the editor should generally be no longer than 400 words, pref
erably typed and triple spaced, with the writer's full name, major, address
and phone number listed. They should be brought to the Kaimin office in
Room 206 of the Journalism Building by 2 p.m. the day before publication
or mailed to the editor in care of the Kaimin.
Letters must be within the limits of libel and obscenity and should
amount to more than a series of name calling. The editor reserves the right
to edit or reject any letter.

MONTANA KAIMIN
"Expressing 68 Years of Editorial Freedom"
D ave R orvik_____________ E d ito r
J o e W ard _________M ag. E ditor X S tT T S jK V
K aralee S tew art_____ H us.
B ill Schw anke_____ S ports E d ito r!-1!
g , !*■1
Tom B ehan________ N ew s E ditor \ , V T y /
Randy K night____ P h o to g ra p h e r

P a t K e n n e d y ______ Assoc. E ditor
C heryl H utchinson Assoc. E ditor
Ed M endel------- -------Assoc. E ditor
K ay M o rto n _______ Assoc. E ditor
P au la Latham ___ Asst. Bus. M gr.
Prof. E. B. D ugan_______ Adviser

T h e n am e K aim in is derived from th e original Salish In d ia n w ord
and m eans “som ething w ritte n ” o r “a m essage"
by th e A ssociated S tudents of U niversity of M ontana. The School of Journalism
utilizes th e K aim in fo r p ractice courses, b u t assum es no responsibility and ex e r
cises no control over policy o r content. ASUM publications a re responsible to
P ublications B oard, a co m m ittee of C entral Board. R epresented fo r national
ad vertising by N ational A dvertising Service, N ew Y ork, Chicago. Boston, Los
A ngeles. S an Francisco. E ntered as second-class m a tte r a t M issoula, M ontana
59801. S ub scrip tion rate. $5 p er year.

2 — MONTANA KAIMIN
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Thursday, Feb. 17, 1966

To the Kaimin:
The following letter was written
and submitted during Wednes
day’s meeting of Publication
Board, following its vote on ma
terial submitted for student pub
lications.
To Pub Board:
I submit my resignation as edi
tor of Garret, effective immediate
ly, regardless of the present situ
ation regarding choice of a new
editor.
I would like to see a literary
magazine on.this campus. But the
time has come, I feel, for the “of
ficial” campus, including Pub
Board and ASUM to arrive at a
belief in the University as at least
one spot of unrestricted activity in
its society — activity in pursuit of
truth, a pursuit which must, by
definition, be free.
My present resignation is to be
considered a protest to Pub Board’s
recent implication that art . is
“concerned more with public rela
tions that with aesthetics.”
CLIFFORD PETERSON
Former Garret Ed
INVENTIVE THOUGH UNSHOD
Horseshoe throwing is reputed
to have developed when Roman
soldiers, bored with camp life, took
up pitching horseshoes. The idea
spread wherever the Roman le
gions advanced.

University Theatre:
8:15 p.m.
Students $1.25
All Seats Reserved
General $1.75
Box office open 12 noon week of performance
Call 243-4581 for information and reservations

Simpson Is Second Student
Freed of Snowball Charges
A freshman students was found
innocent Tuesday of a third-degree
assault charge in connection with
the snowball riot last Wednesday
night.
“It’s over. I didn’t do anything.
I was pretty sure nothing would
happen,” said James G. Simpson.
Simpson had been accused of

State Law
Gives Vets
Fee Refund
Some veterans have been re
ceiving fee refunds of from $65
to $330 since last week.
The refunds are being made to
veterans who served on active
duty after Jan. 1, 1964. Under a
1943 Montana law, “registration
and incidental fees are waived for
honorably discharged persons who
served with the United States
armed forces in any of its wars
who were bona fide residents of
Montana at the time of their entry
into the armed forces,” according
to the catalog.
Because he had been asked by
several veterans of the Vietnamese
war about the waiver, Robert
Pantzer, UM financial vice presi
dent, sought a starting date for a
technical state of war through the
Montana attorney general’s office.
The attorney general wrote to Sen.
Mike Mansfield and Mr. Pantzer
received a letter two weeks ago
from Pres. Johnson which set the
effective date for the refunds.
Madge Schuler, fee clerk, said
she has processed about 50 re
funds so far. A veteran who
served after Jan. 1, 1964, could
have come to the university spring
quarter of that year. If he has en
rolled each quarter except sum
mer sessions since then, he is eli
gible for a refund of six quarters’
fees, or $330. The refunds range
down to $65 for one quarter, Mrs.
Schuler said.
The veterans who qualify will
be required to pay $54 for next
quarter. This covers building, stu
dent union, activity and health
service fees.
When the GI bill passed by Con
gress last week comes into effect
the waivers will no longer be
available. Veterans who qualify
for any other benefits under fed
eral law are automatically disqual
ified by the law, Mrs. Schuler said.

Old Man Winterl
Is Going Out
Like a Lion

But There?s No
Reason for
You To!
Give Your Wardrobe |
(and your spirits)
a lift . . .

Kay’s Has Pastel at
Bright Colored Wools
to End the Season in
“HAPPY STYLE”

striking Policeman James T. Drinville on the head with a flashlight
while being apprehended. Simpson
said his only attempt to fight back
was to loosen Drinville’s hold on
his neck because it was choking
him.
Dale £. Lockard Jr., Simpson’s
roommate, said he was standing
nearby at the time and Simpson
did not hit the officer with a flash
light.
Two other students were ar
rested with Simpson. Charges
were dismissed against John F.
Clavadetscher, a freshman from
Great Falls charged with creating
a disturbance. Harold S. Knudson,
a junior from Los Angeles init
ially-charged with creating a dis
turbance, will be brought before
Police Judge Raymond J. Fox to
morrow.
Andrew Cogswell, dean of stu
dents, said he thought these were
the least involved of any of the
students he could find. He does
not, at this time, think any dis
ciplinary action by the University
will be necessary.

LDS Institutes
To Meet Here
The annual Western Montana
convention of the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-Day Saints (Mor
mon) Institute of Religion will be
in Missoula Saturday and Sunday.
Sherman Beck, director of the
LDS Institute, made the announce
ment yesterday.
Members of the LDS Institutes
from Butte, Dillon and Bozeman
will attend the public convention,
said Sherman Beck, director of the
LDS Institute.
Registration for the convention
will be Saturday at 3:30 p.m. in
the chapel at 1001 Cleveland. A
free turkey dinner will be served
there at 4 p.m. Those planning to
attend the dinner should confirm
their reservations by calling 5496343.
A program will be presented
after dinner. Light refreshments
will be served and short movies
will be shown at 10 p.m. at 515
McLeod Ave.

Honorary Initiates
Four Journalists
Four journalism students were
initiated into Kappa Tau Alpha,
the National Society Honoring
Scholarship in Journalism, Tues
day.
Students must be in the top ten
per cent of their class before they
are eligible for the honorary, ac
cording to Nathan Blumberg, dean
of the journalism school.
Three seniors, Karalee Stewart,
Norman Sandburg Hober and Da
vid Rorvik, were initiated into the
honorary. One graduate student,
Penelope Wagner Wilson, was also
initiated. Mrs. Wilson graduated
from the journalism school in 1961
and is now doing her graduate
work at the University.

SMILE PRETTY—One of these candidates will be
crowned queen of the Newman Foundation’s Mardi
Gras dance tomorrow night. They are: back row,
left to right—Mickle Murphy, Delta Gamma; Bambi
Young, Turner Hall; Mary Herak, Synadelphic; Pat
Hasson, Sigma Kappa and Darrah Link, Kappa

America’s Cactus
Is Lecture Topic
An authority on structures of
desert plants will speak Feb. 28,
at 8 p.m. in LA 11.
“Cactus — America’s Contribu
tion to the World of Bizarre
Plants,” is the topic of Norman H.
Boke, research professor in botany
at the University of Oklahoma.
He will also present' a seminar
“Shoot Development Vascular
Plants” March 1 at 4 p.m. in NS
307.

I

Kappa Gamma. Front row, left to right—Kathy
Blankenship, Delta Delta Delta; Madeleine Martin,
Alpha Phi; Nikki Nichols, Triangle; Frank Mc
Donough, Knowles Hall and Sue Lathrop, Kappa
Alpha Theta. Not pictured is Susan Whitman, Elrod
Hall.

KUFM Schedule

|

Today
6 :00 p.m.—D in n er H our Music
7 :00—N ews a t Seven
7:15—Grizzly T ipsters
7 :30—F o u r C enturies of Ita lia n
T h e ate r
8:00—KUFM Special
9 :30—P o tp o u rri
10:00—N ews
10:15—Special R eport
F rid ay
6:00 p.m.—D inner H our Music
7 :00—N ews a t Seven
7:15—U nion Voices
7 :30—F ran ce A pplauds
8:00—The Two W orlds of Jazz
9 :00—T h e Goon Show
9:30—P o tp o u rri
10:00—News
10:15—Special R eport
S aturday
6:00 p.m.—D inner H our Music
7 :00—M ontage of M usic
7 :55—G rizzlies vs. B obcats bask etb all

Women Pharmacists Plan
Pledging of Top Students ‘All-Callers’ Dance Set
Several third and fourth-year
women pharmacy students will be
pledged by Kappa Epsilon, wom
en’s pharmacy honorary, today at
6:30 p.m. in CP 202.
The pledging will be accom
panied by a dessert at which Eu
gene Miles, Missoula physiothera
pist, will speak and show films on
cancer.

Royaleers is sponsoring an all
callers dance Feb. 25, 8 to 11 p.m.
at the Lewis and Clark grade
school.
Missoula-area callers have been
invited to call at the dance. Each
will call two or three dances, Ro
berta Weikel, vice president of
the square dance club explained.
Admission will be fifty cents a
person.

Montana AWS
To Meet Here
The Montana Intercollegiate As
sociated Women Students conven
tion begins here tomorrow and
Saturday, Nikki Orr, MIAWS
committee chairman, said.
The theme for the convention
will be “Women: Active or Pas
sive.” Mrs. Robert Fletcher, mu
nicipal judge from Seattle, will
be the speaker.
Other convention activities will
include a panel on the role of
the college coed and small group •
discussions.

Fangs to Play
Bear Paws Here

The Bear Paws and MSU Fangs
will settle their old rivalry on the
basketball court Saturday.
The Bear Paws have .challenged
the Fangs to the first annual “clash
of the service honoraries” Satur
day at 11 a.m., according to Gene
Presser, Bear Paw president.

Got something to sell—a message to telL Let the Mighty
Midget work for yon with Kaimin Want-Ads.

Just write your ad, only one word per space, below. Fill
in coupon at bottom of Ad-O-Gram. Fold the Ad-O-Gram,
and bring it to the Kaimin business office or mail it to
the Mighty Midget in care of the Kaimin.
Write One Word in Each Square

COST COLUMN AT RIGHT
O NE LINE
1 d ay _______ 20#
2 d a y s .______ 30#
3 d ay s ______ 40#

Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
HOME OF THE
FABULOUS
NORELCO 82
DICTATING
MACHINE

TWO LINES
d ay
40#
d ay s ______ 00#
d ay s ______ 80#
d ay s ____ $1.00
TH REE LINES
1 day
60#
2 d ay s ______ 90#
3 d ay s ____ 1120
4 d ay s ____ $1.50
FO U R LINES
1 d ay _______ 80#
2 d ays ____ 8 1 2 0
3 d ays ____ $1.60
4 days ____ $2.00
1
2
3
4

and the

NORELCO 83
PORTABLE
• Self Threading Cassettes
• Transistorized
• Battery Operated
(Portable Only)

------------- :------------------Y our N am e

Run My Ad_________________——-Times
Starting___________________________

S tre e t A ddress

‘K a y * ,
515 UNIVERSITY

DELANEYS
125 East Front Street

C ity an d S tate

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
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Weber, ISU Games Bring Honor to Doc

Holliday Named BSAC Player of Week
John (Doc) Holliday, Montana’s
classy 6-0 guard from Charlottes
ville, Ind., has been named Big
Sky Player of the Week for his
outstanding performances over the

weekend against Weber State and
Idaho State.
Holliday scored 27 points to lead
the Grizzlies in their 84-66 rdmp
over defending conference champ

Weber State Saturday before leav
ing the game with a leg injury.
Holliday was one of seven Mon
tana players to hit in double fig
ures Friday night while the Griz
zlies were on their way to an im
pressive 111-84 waxing of Idaho
State. He hit 17 that night.
The Doctor also moved into
seventh place in conference scor
ing with 95 total points for a 19.0
average. He is fourth in the Big
Sky in free throw shooting with
39 of 47 for 83.0 per cent.
Montana’s John Quist is ranked
third in the BSAC in field goal

No Swim Meet
In Washington,
Says Stetson
DOC HOLLIDAY
BIG SKY PLAYER OF THE WEEK

Southern Illinois Tops Poll
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Southern Illinois’ Salukis bare
ly held on to the top spot in the
weekly Associated Press small col
lege basketball rankings as un
beaten Cheyney State of Pennsyl
vania continued climbing.
The Salukis received three
first-place votes from the panel of
selectors and on the basis of 10
for a first, nine for a second, etc.,
collected 97 points. Cheyney State,
with its 22-0 record, also picked
up three firsts and totaled 92
points in moving up from third to
second.
Voting in-the poll was based on
games through last Saturday.
Grambling dropped from sec
ond to third after splitting two

"EVERY INCH
A MAN"
This Week’s
STUDENT
UNION
(MOVIE

games. North Dakota climbed two
places to fourth, Northern Michi
gan and Youngstown slipped one
notch, to fifth and sixth, while
Tennessee State and Evansville
advanced two places to seventh
and eighth.
Indiana State and Seattle Pacific
moved into the Top Ten, replac
ing Abilene Christian and Val
paraiso. . Abilene Christian was
beaten by Hardin-Simmons and
Valparaiso dropped a pair, to
Evansville and Butler.

Feb. 17
Music Recital Hall
at 7:30 p.m.
Admission: FREE

STUDENT UNION

faMOVIES B

( 11.0).

In team statistics, the Montana
Grizzlies are fifth in offense with
an average of 83.4 points per con
ference game. The Grizzlies are
second in team defense, allowing
their opponents 83.2 points a con
test.
The Tips'are also second in team

Teams have been selected for
Tuesday’s WRA all-star basketball
game. Members of the teams were
chosen by votes following each
game of regular play.
Members''of team one are Kar
en Frick, Sue Carlson, Pat Hughes,
Pat Kennedy, Sally Silk, Leslie
Griffin, Midge Winston and Roxy
Avery.
Team two includes Jean Speed,
Jane Little, Cherie Beete, JoAnne
Dixon, Betz Hightower, Kathy Ar-

The women’s intercollegiate
basketball team defeated the Idaho
State University women’s team,
66-8 and 68-10, in Pocatello Sat
urday.
Cherie Beete captured scoring
honors for both games with 28
points in the first game and 24
points in the second encounter.
Kay Chambers scored 24 points in
the first game and 19 in the sec
ond to rank second behind Miss
Beete.
The team will go to Moscow,
Idaho, for a tournament later in
the month.

not and Betsy Scanlin.
Knowles Hall captured first
place in the upper class Greek
league in regular play. Kappa Al
pha Theta-Alpha Phi took second
and Alpha Omicron Pi placed
third.
Turner No. 1 won the freshman
league, followed by Corbin, sec
ond, and Hoophoppers, third.
Members, of the winning Turn
er squad are Pat Kennedy, Roxy
Avery, Candy Wasley, Louise
Massey, Pam Risland, Sherry Mer
ritt and Pat Fraser.
Participating for the Knowles
Hall champs were Cherie Beete,
Velma Thompson, Pam Price,
Midge Winston, Barb Fleming,
Millie Mangels, Cherie Knaff,
Karin Clift, Cheryl Swanz, Debbie
Uren, Jennie Copp and Jane Web
ber.
Co-rec volleyball times may be
changed so that more people may
participate, Leslie Griffin, WRA
president, said.
A double elimination badminton
tournament will begin Feb. 25.

i

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
On Any Order—February 17, 18, 19
• One Hour Service
• Open 7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Daily and Saturday

ONE-HOUR

FAIRWAY CLEANERS
Fairway Shopping Center—543-8881

ALL
W L
IS 5
U
8
12 5
4 15
11 9
6 14

College Basketball
Air Force 98, Valparaiso 69
Georgia 83, Auburn 74
Evansville 84, St. Jos., Ind., 74
Chicago Loyola 77, Dayton 72
Maryland 71, Virginia 64
Villanova 93, St. Bonaventure 81

Behind Dickinson’s Music Co.
1815 Holbnra
Highway 93 South—3-7758

Shirley and A1 Ham
Former Owners of Alan Shirley

CHESS TOURNAMENT
February 19 and 20

'G O GRIZZLIES :
BEAT
THE
BOBCATS'

☆

☆

Begins Saturday, February 19
at 9 a.m.
Faculty Dining Room of the Lodge

from

Ron Je ro m e

Prizes given for first, second and third places

and

The Swiss system of scoring will be used

t

KRAABEL
CHEVROLET

►
i

301 W. Broadway
548-6444

UlAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAi
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BIG SKY STANDINGS
BSAC
w L
.................. 6 0
Gonzaga
M ontana _
3 2
W eber ...
3 2
2 3
MSU .......... .
___
2 4
Idaho
.................. 0 5
ISU

FOR THE GRAND OPENING OF OUR
NEW STUDIOS AT THE CORNER OF
PLYMOUTH AND HIGGINS
Across the Street from University Avenue
at the GATEWAY to the Campus!

and
GOOD LUCK

10% DISCOUNT

field goal percentage with a 44.6
mark and last in free throw shoot
ing with a 66.9 percentage.*
Leading offensive team is Web
er State with a 91.2 average, fol
lowed by Gonzaga (90.8), Idaho
and Idaho. State (87.8), Montana,
and Montana State (82.0).
Gonzaga is currently the best
defensive team in the conference,
holding its foes to only 70.8 points
a game. Montana is second-, fol
lowed by Idaho with 87.3, Mon
tana State and Weber State with
90.0, and Idaho State with 105.8.
Best team from the field is again
Gonzaga’s Zippy Zags. The crew
from Spokane has hit 45.4 per cent
from the field to hold its slim
margin over Montana.
Behind Montana in field goal
percentage are Idaho (44.2), Web
er State (43.1), Idaho State (39.1)
and Montana State (39.0).
Gonzaga also holds the team
edge at the charity line with 76.7
per cent of its attempts going
through the hoop. Behind Gonzaga
are Montana State (74.1), Idaho
State (73.0), Weber State (71.7),
Idaho (68.9) and Montana.
☆
☆
☆

WATCH OUT!

WRA All-Star Teams Selected

UM Women
Win Twice

T hursday

The University of Montana
swimmers will not compete in a
double dual meet this weekend as
reported in yesterday’s Kaimin,
according to Coach Fred Stetson.
“The reason the meet was can
celled is mainly financial,” Stet
son explained. “We were offered
the opportunity to fly to the Big
Sky Meet in Pocatello, Idaho at
the same time the basketball team
is heading that way (March 4),
and in order to do so, we had to
cancel one of our meets.”
Although the Grizzlies have no
more official meets as a team be
fore the conference affair they
will swim individually in the Mon
tana AAU Junior-Senior Meet here
Feb. 26-27.
“Each swimmer will swim in One
event each day, and our relay
teams will also compete as a
warmup for the conference meet,”
Stetson said yesterday. “But we
will be making no attempt to win
a team title at the AAU Meet.’

shooting, having hit on 28 of 49
shots for 57.1 per cent.
Quist is trailing two Gonzaga
players, Chuck Thomas and Gary
Lechman, who are shooting 64.7
and 59.7 per cent respectively.
Leading scorer in the confer
ence is still Idaho State’s Dave
Wagnon, who is tearing up the
nets at a 31.2 points per game clip
after five outings.
He is followed by Tom Storm
of Montana State (26.2), Jerry
Skaife of Idaho (19.6), Gene
Visscher of Weber State and Jim
Moffitt of Montana State (19.4),
Gary Lechman of Gonzaga (19.2)
and Holliday.
Behind Quist in field goal shoot
ing are Idaho’s Dave Schlotthauer
with 54.2 per cent and Storm with
50.5 per cent.
Gonzaga’s John Brodsky has
continued his torrid pace from the
charity line, having connected on
24 of 26 attempts to lead the con
ference in that department with a
\ 92.3 percentage.
He is followed by Storm at 89.3,
Weber State’s Greg Harrop at 87.5,
Holliday, and Skaife at 80.0.
Lechman of Gonzaga paces in
dividual rebounders with 95 retrives in six games for a 15.8 aver
ages. Trailing Lechman in re
bounding averages are Visscher
(14.6), Ed Tillman of Weber
(12.4), Larry Brown of Gonzaga
(11.3) and John Rucker of Idaho

► Admission
►
►►
►
►

Students—Free — General—50<
Tickets available at the door
4

Adv. paid for by the UM Chess Club

4

4
4
4
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Falcons Pick Top-Notch Crew

§ ® IS II I P

PALM BEACH, Fla. (AP) — stocking of the new Miami team Jim Simon of Detroit and Dale
The Atlanta Falcons came up with by the American- League. Miami Memmelaar of Cleveland.
such surprising choices as Den landed 19 men who had been start
The running backs were Dan
nis Claridge, Alex Hawkins, Larry ers. Atlanta got ,22 who have held Lewis, who gained 343 yards and
starting
jobs
in
the
NFL.
Benz, Bobby Franklin and Maury
caught 25 passes for 276 yards for
Hecker threw up a depth chart Washington; Perry Lee Dunn of
Youmans yesterday as they
stocked their new franchise with on a blackboard in the press room Dallas, Randy Johnson of San
42 experienced men from National to show how his 23 offensive men Francisco, Junior Coffey of Green
Football League rosters.
and 19 defensive players would Bay and Ernie Wheelwright, New
York’s regular fullback in 1964.
Placing the emphasis on youth, shape up.
On the offensive side his chart
The flankers were Neal Petties
Coach Norb Hecker and the At
lanta brass wound up with a team showed Red Mack of Pittsburgh of Baltimore and Dale Messer of
that averages 22.6 years and had and Hawkins of Baltimore at split San Francisco.
about 3Yi yeiurs’ NFL playing ex end and Bill Martin of Chicago
On defense the Falcons were
and Bob Jencks of Washington at able
perience per man.
to come up with experienced
tight
end.
Jencks
also
is
a
placeends in Youmans of Dallas, Sam
Hecker said he was very much
Williams
of Detroit and Bob Rich
pleased and happy about the se kicker.
The list showed centers Ifcob ards of Philadelphia
plus young
lections, three from each of the Whitlow
of
Detroit,
Frank
MarchPowell of Los Angeles.
14 clubs that operated in 1965.
lewski of Los Angeles, Dave Cros- Tim
At defensive tackle, the Falcons
“They made available a fine san of Washington and Dave
grabbed Guy Reese of Baltimore,
group of defensive backs and de Recher of Philadelphia.
Chuck
Sieminski of San Francis
fensive linemen,” said Hecker,
The offensive linemen were Don
who was the defensive backfield Talbert of Dallas, Frank Lasky co, Dennis Murphy of Chicago and
coach under Vince Lombardi with of New York and Errol Linden of Roger Anderson of New York.
The four-man linebacking crew
Green Bay’s 1965 champions.
Minnesota, all 1965 starting tac
Many were surprised that Lom kles and guards Ed Cook of St. included Bill Jobko of Minnesota,
Ralph
Heck of Philadelphia, Mar
bardi placed Claridge, a 24-year- Louis, Dan Grimm of Green Bay,
ion Rushing of St. Louis and Max
old quarterback from Nebraska, on
Messner of Pittsburgh.
the expansion list.
BAGGATAWAY, BABY
In the defensive backfield,
Claridge had been drafted No.
The
sport
lacrosse
got
its
name
3 by the Packers as a future choice from French settlers who took spe Hecker wound up with Benz and
in 1963 but had seen little action cial interest in the cross-shaped Franklin of Cleveland, Ron Smith
in regular season games because sticks used by Indians in Canada of Chicago, Jerry Richardson of
he played behind Bart Starr and while playing a game called Los Angeles, Lee Calland of Min
nesota, Carl Silvestri of St. Louis
„ Zeke Bratkowski.
and Bob Sherman of Pittsburgh.
“Claridge is my quarterback as . baggataway.
of now,” said Hecker. “I have no
idea why Lombardi put him on
• the list. I consider him a great
prospect.”
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — Lo
Sherman said Clay, being 24 and
Lombardi said he took a chance
on losing the youngster because cal Draft Board 47 meets today to unmarried, would be “close to the
he didn’t think the Falcons would answer a $500,000 question involv top of the list if he is reclassified.”
The champion could appeal any
take a quarterback.
ing heavyweight champion Cassius
reclassification to the Kentucky
The list of players compared Clay.
Selective
Appeal Board.
favorably with the recent player
The board is expected to reclas But if theService
decision of the local
sify Clay from 1-Y to 1-A, mak board
is unanimously upheld,
ing him eligible for military serv that’s the
end of it, and Clay goes
ice. How soon could he be called? into service.
“We expect our March quota
If there is a split decision Clay
any day,” said J. Allen Sherman, can carry his appeal to Washing
F League
board chairman. “That quota must ton.
The Gnus _________ 4 0
be filled within 10 days.”
The champion hasn’t said wheth
Fringma Chis_______ 3 1
Clay is scheduled to fight Ernie er he will appeal.
Animals_______ ._ 2 2
Terrell in Chicago on March 29,
Clay has been classified 1-Y be
Vapors__________ 2
2
but Sherman indicated a heavy cause he twice failed to meet the
Newman Foundation_ 1 3
weight
championship
boxing
match
Army’s mi ni mum intelligence
Colonials___________ 0 4
is no reason for a draft deferment. standards. The standards since
G League
The fight is expected to produce have been lowered, and Clay now
$500,000 in taxes.
Foresters _________ 3 1
qualifies.
Ralston’s Raiders ___ 3 1
Windsor Block _____ 3 1
$5,000 down will put you into
Surfers __________ 2 2
Parts an d Service
Lobs_____ :______ 1 3
one of Missoula’s nicest 3-bedStump Jumpers____ 0
4
room homes near the University
Carburetors and
with 2-car garage, fireplace and
H League
hot-water heat. This includes
Candle____________ 3 1
Fuel Systems
Half Courts________ 3 1
a 2-bedroom apartment with
Repair and Exchange
LDS Institute_______ 3 1
fireplace and hot-water heat
Scotties___________ 2 2
Units at
that rents for $125 per month.
G_________,______ 1 3
Mopey Dicks ___
0 4
AUTO-ELECTRIC
Dickson-Thomas, Inc.
I League
118 E. Broadway
218 E. MAIN
Eunochs _:_________ 3 0
542-2161
543-5145
Under Dogs :______ 3
0
Blue Wave _________ 2 1
Kalispell _________ 2 1
Thrush________
1 3
Violators____________1 3
Army ROTC_______ 0 4
J League
3 0
Duds .......
Rejects __________ 3 1
Rammers _________ 2 1
Hot Shots__________ 2 2
Has Beens _______ 1 2
Air Force ROTC____ 1 3
Hihopes ____________0 3
FREE Beverage for Your

Clay Reclassification Expected

IS THE CAT ALIVE?—That is one of the questions that Montana
State Bobcat forward Jim Moffitt will try to answer in the affirma
tive Saturday night in the Field House when the Cats try to break
Montana's seven-game winning streak. Moffitt, a 6-3 sharpshooter
from Hammond, Ind., has a 15.9 point average overall and a 19.4
mark in Big Sky action.

Intramural Basketball Standings
•4 p.m.—Gunners vs. Isomorphic
5 p.m.—Advocates vs. Bulldogs
7 p.m.—Coprolites vs. Meristems
8 p.m.—Apothecaries vs. Ramblers
9 p.m.—Valhalla vs. Harlem Cosa
Nostra
Yesterday’s Results
PDT 2, PSK 0 (forfeit)
SAE 42, SX 31
Fraternity League
W L
Team
.. 5 0
PDT
1
SAE ...
4
1
SPE
3
2
SN ....
_______ 2 3
SX _
TX .... ................. 2 3
........ 0 5
ATO
PSK _..... ■............... 0 5

POUNDS OF DRYCLEANING FOR $ 2

8

Coin Operated Washers
and Dryers
ALWAYS ATTENDED
at the

SUNSHINE
LAUNDERCENTER
N.E. Corner of HoUday Village

A League
Gunners _‘______
Meristems_______
Advocates _______
Bulldogs _________
Isomorphic _______
Coprolites________
B League
Ramblers ________:
Apothecaries__;___
Valhalla '--- 1. ......
Harlem Cosa Nostra_
Darby Rangers ......
Hauck’s Hoopsters__
C League
Rosco’s Rockets___
Scholastics_______
Uglers ____ ______
Hardnoses________
Too Much _______
Clerks__________
D League
Handles___
Wranglers _
Nads ____
Stompers _
Sully’s Boys
Sig Alphs _
E League
Spartans ..
Hot Dogs
180 Plus _
Cannucks
Unwanted
Chinks _

BUDDY NIGHT
Buddy or Girl Friend on
Your First Purchase!

THAT O N E

...

is my Orthopedic shoe.
For orthopedic special care
Jv
Join the growing Datsun owner list and get economy
up to 38 mpg., lowmaintenance plus comfort and per
formance. Delivers with 4-speea stick, bucket seats,
vinyl interior, seat belts, padded dash, WSW tires,
heater, deluxe chrome — every extra but a radio.
tm » t it n o w

a t y o u r d ia l ir i

GREENFIELD MOTORS
2175 S. Highway 93
$60 DOWN, $60 A MONTH ON O.A.C.

For the new DATSUN and Fine Used Cars and Trucks,
see LARRY FLANAGAN—GREENFIELD MOTORS

knowledge
j oi all that
is avail
able see

THURSDAY SPECIAL
O n e Full P ound
S pare Ribs
$1.50
Salad, Baked Potato, German
Bread, Beverage

N E A L ' S
SHOE REPAIR
136 NORTH HIGGINS
At the Sign of the Red Boot
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To any kid
w ho’d lik e to go som ew here:
W e’ll pay h a lf yo u r fa re .
The idea’s not as crazy as it may seem.
Anytime we take a jet up, there are almost
always leftover seats.
So it occurred to us that we might be able
to fill a few of them, if we gave the young
people a break on the fare, and a chance to
see the country.
The American Youth Plan*
We call the idea the American Youth Plan,
and what it means is this:
American will pay half the jet coach fare
for anybody 1 2 through 2 1 .
It’s that simple.
All you have to do is prove your age (a birth
certificate or any other legal document will do)
and buy a $3 identification card.
We date and stamp the card, and this en
titles you to a half-fare ticket at any American
Airlines counter.
The only catch is that you might have to
wait before you get aboard; the fare is on a
standby basis.
“Standby” simply means that the pas
sengers with reservations and the servicemen
get on before you do.
Then the plane’s yours.
The American Youth Plan is good year

round except for a few days before and after
the Easter, Thanksgiving and Christmas
rushes.
If you can’t think of any places you’d like
to go offhand, you iflight see a travel agent
for a few suggestions.
We can’t add anything else.
Other than it’s a marvelous opportunity
to just take off.
i--------------------------------------------------------1

Complete this coupon—include your S3.
(Do not send proof of age—it is not ifeeded
until you have your ID validated.)
In addition to your ID card, we’ll also send
you a free copy of AA’s Go G& American
with $50 worth of discount coupons.
American Airlines Tfouth Plan
633 Third Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10017
N

a

m

f i

Address_________________________
City____________State_______ Zip__
Birth date_______Signature
Color of hair_______ Color of eyes_____
I, i i

-- --------- 1—

.....

American Airlines
• D O E S N O T A P P L Y I N C A N A D A A N D M E X IC O .
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Fraternities Move Toward Integration
By RUSS DOTY JR.
All over America public leaders
are quietly taking positions against
the prejudicial practices of private
organizations. Republican Gover
nor Mark O. Hatfield’s keynote
address to the 1964 National Fra
ternity Conference mirrors these
anti-prejudicial attitudes. Speak
ing from his undergraduate exper
ience as a Beta Theta Pi, the dy
namic young Oregonian remarked:
“I believe that we must recognize
that people today are no longer
subject to judgment based upon
race, religion, or color, nor should
they have ever been.... This does
not mean that we cannot be se
lective in our membership, simply
that our selectivity must be based
upon caliber, character, and abil
ity”
Many fraternities have moved
in the direction the Honorable Mr.
Hatfield suggests, but Time maga
zine reports that Sigma Nu still
has a “whi t es onl y” cl ause
and at least four fraternities—
ATO, SX, PDT, and PGD—“either
have switched to constitutional
euphemisms or have reached un
written ‘gentlemen’s agreements’
that require members to be 'so
cially acceptable’ to all other mem
bers.”
Last spring, after attempting for
three years to escape from its seg
regation agreement, Stanford (Al
pha Omega) chapter of Sigma Chi
openely challenged the national
organization and pledged Kenneth
M. Washington, a Negro freshman
Four days later, Stanford’s charter
was revoked by the Sigma Chi na
tional.
The Sigma Chi’s national spokes
man, Grand Consul Harry V.
Wade, insisted that the Stanford
chapter was not dropped because
it pledged Mr. Washington. Rather,
Alpha Omega was suspended be
cause: 1) Stanford University is
opposed to national fraternities,
2) Alpha Omega had a dirty house,
3) 'Alpha Omega was “seething
with animosity toward the na
tional,” and 4) it had violated fra
ternity ritual for years.
Assertion number 1, above, is
fallacious—Stanford University is
not opposed to national fraterni
ties.
The charge (2) that the chapter
had a dirty house seems contrary
to Mr. Wade’s compliment made
on February 18, 1964. At that time
Harry Wade wrote Alpha Omega,
“Generally speaking it would seem
to me that your group is in pretty
good shape from the physical
sense. . .
Nor did it appear that Alpha

Omega was contemptuous of the
national. Excerpts from the Stan
ford Chapter’s alumni newsletter
explain the undergraduates’ atti
tude. They write: “We are very
proud of our affiliation with Sigma
Chi and hope to continue to re
main an active, positively contrib
uting member in the best traditions
of the fraternity. However, we do
not intend to sacrifice our own
moral principles to the power of
the executive committee to veto an
initiate due to his ‘personal un
acceptability’ when a criterion for
his ‘acceptability’ is his race, color,
or creed.... We hope that you and
all alumni of Alpha Omega and
Sigma Chi as a whole realize that
we are not trying to destroy the
fraternity, but rather to improve
it.”
Alpha 'Omega admitted to the
Grand Consul’s fourth charge, say
ing that they had been “. . . some
what lax in . . . observance of
some aspects of fraternity ritual.”
In addition to the aforemen
tioned charges, Grand Consul
Wade contradicted the New York
Times’ contention that Alpha
Omega Chapter was dropped four
days after they had accepted Ken
neth Washington. Mr. Wade said
he had hearsay evidence that the
Stanford men told a Sigma Chi
investigating committee that “. . .
they had pledged the Negro boy
after they had received my notice
of suspension.”
Metcalf’s position
Montana’s Senator Lee Metcalf,
an Alpha Omega alumnus, printed
both sides of the above conflict in
the Congressional Record, but, al
lied himself with the position of
his own chapter. Also, realizing
that the national fraternity’s ac
tion might “endanger Sigma Chi
on every campus in America,” the
Senator quietly went to work to
see what he could do to clarify the
situation.
On June 7, 1965, Senator Met
calf asked Francis Keppel, •U.S.
Commissioner of Education, what
position his “. . . office would take
on the -continued distribution of
Federal funds to educational in
stitutions recognizing any national
fraternity shown to practice de
facto racial or religious discrimi
nation.”
Commissioner Keppel ruled that
an institution which maintains
“. . . a fraternity system as a part
of its activities and overall pro
gram is responsible under the Civil
Rights Act requirements for as
suring that discrimination is not
practiced by the fraternities in the
system.” Shortly after this state
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ONLY $ 3 9 .9 5
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Also

Good Selection of Heads, Parkas, Pants

ment, Congress enacted a provi
sion (Section 804 b) in the Higher
Education Act of 1965 excluding
from the Commissioner’s ruling
fraternities which are “financed
exclusively by funds derived from
private sources and whose facili
ties are not owned by (the) in
stitution.”
Alpha Omega’s fraternity house
and property are owned by Stan
ford University. Therefore, if they
were forced to drop Mr. Washing
ton from membership, Stanford
University would have to remove
Alpha Omega from its campus or
be faced with the possibility of
losing federal educational aid.
Also, any other Sigma Chi local
whose property is owned by a uni
versity would have to be removed
because of the national organiza
tion’s segregation policy. Despite
this danger, national Sigma Chi
still has not reinstated its Alpha
Omegg chapter.
Reaction to Metcalf’s stand
After his term as Grand Consul
of Sigma Chi expired, Harry V.
Wade wrote the Senator: “. . . I
think it is only fair to advise you
that the Sigma Chi’s in your state
are now quietly organizing a cam
paign to defeat you for renomina
tion. . . . I hold no personal an
tagonism toward you although I
think you have done the Sigm'a
Chi fraternity a tremendous dis
service acting on incomplete and
fragmentary knowledge.”
This columnist showed Mr.
Wade’s predication to John Ross,
President of Associated Students
at the University of Montana, a
Sigma Chi active, and 1965-66 SX
Grand Chapter delegate. Ross
commented: “Mr. Wade’s state
ment that the Sigma Chis are at
tempting to defeat Sen. Metcalf
does not apply to Beta Delta chap
ter of Sigma Chi at the University
of Montana. To my knowledge, we
have not organized or taken any
specific action to defeat Sen. Met
calf on his civil rights stand.”
The Sigma Chi president at

I

Highway 10 West

ened members and alumni like
those of Alpha Omega and the
many men of Beta Delta (UM) and
Beta Rho (MSU) who have for
years fought the racial restriction
clauses and prejudicial illusions of
their brothers.
Although I know the member
ship of Sigma Chi and any other
fraternity is an internal matter,
this columnist hopes you gentle
men won’t mind if he intrudes
long enough to take his hat off to
all of you who are moving to purge
your organizations of bigotry with
out waiting for civil rights people
to do it for you. Many of you have
brothers in Congress who will un
doubtedly support such noble en
deavors. We hope you will seek
their support and increase your
internal efforts to scour fraterni
ties clean from the blight of racial
injustice.
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Bozeman, Bill Johnstone, had sim
ilar words about the the situation
at Montana State University. He
said, “I am unaware of any move
ment in Beta Rho (MSU) chapter
to unseat Senator Metcalf because
of his civil rights position."
Nor did the Senator act on “frag
mentary knowledge,” as Mr. Wade
contends. This columnist believes
the Senator’s actions show that he
wrote his letter to U.S. Education
Commissioner Keppel in order to
gain satisfactory knowledge con
cerning the ramifications of the
Stanford incident.
Also, I doubt that Senator Met
calf’s fact-finding endeavor hurt
the Sigma Chi national. If the
Sigma Chi national is hurt, they
did it themselves through perpet
uating de facto segregation. In the
long run, Sigma Chi is enhanced
when it can boast about enlight

1
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Magazine Editor to Read
Poetry on Campus March 9
The editor of “Poetry North
west,” Carolyn Kizer, will give a
poetry reading March 9 in the
Music Recital Hall at 8:15 p.m.,
Herb Gottfried, English graduate
student, said.
Miss Kizer has written two
books of poems, “The Ungrateful
Garden” and “Knock Upon Si
lence.” She founded the quarterly

poetry magazine, “Poetry North
west,” in 1959 wtih Richard Hugo
and Nelson Bentley.
Miss Kizer is Director of Liter
ature for the National Council of
the Arts. Congress appropriated
$16,000,000 for this council, of

ROTC to Visit
In Washington
Visits to Ft. Lawton and Ft.
Lewis, Wash., are scheduled for
the Army ROTC spring orienta
tion trip, according to Capt. M. S.
Cralle, assistant professor of Mili
tary Science.
The trip, for anyone enrolled in
ROTC, is from March 19 to 24.
The first two days will be spent
in Seattle. Students will visit the
anti-aircraft artillery battalion at
Ft. Lawton and see a tactical dem
onstration at Ft. Lewis.
Cost of the trip is less than $10
and 70 spaces will be sold on a
first-come first-served basis.

Brubeck Signed
For Homecoming
Dave Brubeck and his jazz quar
tet are scheduled to perform on
campus Homecoming weekend,
Oct. 8.
Special Events Committee is still
looking for a group to play for a
student dance Oct. 7.
The committee has planned a
dance Feb. 25 if the Sonics or the
Wailers can perform.
Tickets for the Les Grands Bal
lets Canadiens, March 7, will go
on sale next Thursday in the
Lodge. Prices are $3.50, $3, $2.50
and $2. Students get a $1 reduc
tion on any ticket by persenting
activity cards.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
• GENEVA—The World Coun- uing attacks roused conjecture as
cil of Churches on Wednesday to how deeply guerrilla-trained
threw its prestige and influence Comunists are involved.
behind a negotiated solution in
• WASHINGTON—The Soviet
Viet Nam. As one step it urged a Union’s
foreign trade minister,
halt to U.S. bombings of North Nikolay Patolichev,
says the So
Viet Nam.
viet Union is stepping up eco
• UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. — nomic, political and military help
Secretary-General U Thant said to North Viet Nam.
Wednesday he shares the views of
• WASHINGTON—Democratic
President Charles de Gaulle on leaders
opened a rousing Senate
how to bring peace to Viet Nam. battle Wednesday
prevent a
Thant said the objectives should military money billto from
being
be neutrality, independence and loaded up with policy declarations
noninterference —points stressed on the administration’s handling of
by the French leader.
the Viet Nam war. .
• ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. —
• MIAMI — Defense attorney
President Johnson said Wednesday Percy
Foreman charged Wednes
night the Viet Cong’s strategy of day that
two convict witnesses,
terror "will spread elsewhere if Arthur Grimsley
and Billy Frank
it succeeds in South Viet Nam.”
had given false testimony
• SANTO DOMINGO, Domini Mulvey,
in
the
Mossier
murder
can Republic — Terrorists fired demanded a mistrial. trial and
Wednesday at members of the In
ter-American Human Rights Com
mission but missed. The ferocity
CLASSIFI
and resourcefulness of the contin-

TODAY
MIAWS Convention Committee,
4 p.m., Delta Gamma living room,
all members.
Alpha Lambda Delta, 5 p.m.,
Territorial Rooms.
Rodeo Club, 7:30 p.m., upstairs
in Lodge, Sentinel picture will be
taken.
Orchesis Color Company, 7 p.m.,
WC.
Military Science 202, Sec. 5, 1
p.m., F 311. Report at this time for
exam due to convocation and ex
am length.
Women’s Intercollegiate Sports,
4 p.m., WC 107. '
Faculty Women’s Club, 8 p.m.,
W.C. Speaker, J. William Johnson,
Lolo National Forest Staff Assist
ant for fire, range and wildlife
activities, “The Job Corps and the
Community.”
Montana Forum, noon, Terri
torial Rooms 1 and 2.
Badminton Club, 4-6 p.m., WC
gym.

ED

Phone 243-4932
18. MISCELLANEOUS

4. IRONING

The pep rally scheduled to pre IRONING WANTED. P h o n e MS-3831.
cede the Bobcat-Grizzly game has ___________________________________ 52-16C
DONE. 549-4510.
been cancelled by Traditions IRONING WELL _______________
38-tfc
Board because a place could not 6. TYPING
be found to have a bonfire.
TYPING FOR STUDENTS. P h o n e 9In place of the rally, Sigma Nu, 5886._____________________________
61-2C
Phi Delta Theta and Triangle will EX
REPORT TY PING o f an y
rope off a section at the game and k in PERT
d . M rs, P ark s. 549-8057.
53-lSc
cheer under the direction of seven TYPING, FIVE YEARS EXPERIENCE.
cheerleaders chosen from the fra 549-5517. ______________________ 48-28c
PING . REASONABLE RATES. 543ternities. These yell leaders will TY
5532.____________________________ 39-38c
have original cheers.
TY PING : FIN EST QUALITY. MSU
g rad u ate. E lectric ty p e writer.
In connection with the game, business
P h o n e 543-4894.___________________3-tfc
signs will be put up on campus. TYPING,
FAST. ACCURATE. 549Traditions Board is asking that all 5236._____________________________
6-tfc
living groups put up signs on the TY PING SERVICE. C all 9-8343. 29-tfC
front of their houses.
WANTED
They intend to mark off the 8. HELPNEEDED
AT ONCE to sell
Bozeman section with straw to WOMEN
cosm etics. E xperience n o t necessary.
A pply 543-8678. C all sifter 6 p.m. w eek 
make it look like a corral.
Tr a d i t i o n s Board is asking days;____________________________ 60-4c
that the crowd remain standing at 17. CLOTHING
ALTERATIONS an d re the beginning of each half until EXCELLENT
palrs. T h ree blocks fro m cam pus. 549the first Grizzly basket is made.
0810.
3-tfc

T h i s c y c lo tr o n
a t th e

w a s

b u ilt a n d

W a s h in g to n

d ia m e te r

A p r il

o f th e c h a m b e r

d ia m e te r p o le s o f a
on

ADS

20c
Each lin e (5 w ords average) firs t insertion..
_10c
Each consecutive in sertio n _________________
(No change in copy in consecutive insertions)
D eadlines: Noon th e d ay preced in g publication.
I f e rro rs a re m ad e in ad v ertisem en t Im m ediate notice m u st be given
th e p u b lish ers since w e a re responsible fo r only one Inco rrect Insertion.

Rally Cancelled;
Signs and Cheers
Planned for ?Cats
CAROLYN KIZER
which Miss Kizer is one of seven
appointed directors, Gottfried said.
“Knock Upon Silence” should
be available in the bookstore by
the date of the reading, according
to Gottfried. Miss Kizer’s appear
ance is being sponsored by the
English department.
Miss Kizer has traveled in Chi
na, Japan and Europe. She spent
a year in Pakistan as Poet-in-Residence for the U.S. State Depart
ment. She' taught poetry work
shops for the New School in 1964
and Kinnaird College, Lahore,
Pakistan in 1965.
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22. FOR RENT
ROOMS: ONE BLOCK TO CAMPUS
$30 each. Stereo, TV, fireplace; share*
bath , kitchen, lau n d ry . 724 E ddy. 52-tfi
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The do-it-yourself-with-sealing-wax days are gone
from cyclotron technology forever. The tiny in
strument invented by Dr. Ernest O. Lawrence at
Berkeley in 19 3 0 has been superseded many times
by increasingly larger and more powerful instru
ments of nuclear research.
Today the business of discovery is carried on by
3 2 0 0 people at the Berkeley site of Lawrence Ra
diation Laboratory, overlooking the University
of California campus and San Francisco Bay.
And the challenge of innovation remains for en
gineers—in advanced accelerator design and in a
dynamic unclassified research program.
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60-4*

$700 WILL P U T YOU in th is lovelj
hom e. M odest price an d tax es fo r i
fin e Lewis an d C lark location. C all Bll
C regg a t 9-5161 days, 9-1425 evenings oi
57-7*
driv e b y 125 Sentinel._______

in c h e s . P l a c e d

a f ie ld

ca g e

21. FOR SALE

FOR SALE: DECCA STEREO a fev
m onths old. Also g u itar in good shape
Call 243-5238._____________________62-3*
1964 HONDA 250 SCRAMBLER. Cal
L a rry Jo h n so n a t 3-8369._________62-4*
1 PA IR 53-INCH SKI poles, 1 p a ir sk
boots, size 9*,4-10, 2 m otorcycle helm ets
257 M iller H all. 243-4255.
61-3*
A & T 6-POST SK I RACK. U sed tw ice
Call 549-5873 a fte r 6 p jn ._________ 60-4*
1957 FORD WAGON. Good shape, m e
chanically sound. C heap. C all 549-9592

(P h y s . R e n . 5 7 ,

e e tin g

d e e , i t p r o d u c e d 8 0 ,0 0 0

a n d m e a s u r e d in
c e le r a tin g

M

WANTED: MALE STUDENT to Shari
tra ile r. W rite Jo h n n y N eum an, R t. 4
Missoula._______________________ 62-3*
THE BOOK BANK has Jo an Anglun*
books fo r gift-giving. C him ney C o m e
b asem ent.
56-12*
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